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"If today we can genuinely speak of
a powerful, broad-based
anti-apartheid movement, it is due to
the tireless and sterling work done
by thousands of activists... To all of
them-and to the labor movement,
religious groups, and political
formations-we say from the bottom
of our hearts a gigantic thank you.
Your solidarity actions are a source
of great strength and inspiration to
us. It helps keep us on our toes."

Malfdela, Los Alfgeles

CHALLENGES TO U.S. FOREIGN POLICY IN SOUTHERN AFRICA:
THE ROLE OF THE PASU IN THE U.S. ANTI-APARTHEID STRUGGLE
Since the beginning of 1990,; the international political climate has shifted
trerr~ndously

in favor of a speedier resolution of the question of national

self-determination and independence for the people of South Africa.

With the

defeat of the South African Defense Forces(SADF) in southern Angola in 1987
and 1988, the path was opened for the national independence of Namibia, which
was realized on March 21 of this year.

Apartheid South Africa remains the

last bastion of white-minority rule in the sub-continent and the advent of
formidable mass oppossition within the working class" the universities and
black communities has assured the inevitable realization of a non-racial democratic people's republic of South Africa.

These developments

however~

have resulted from a long protracted struggle

waged primarily by the people of southern Africa with the assistance of millions of people around the world who support the right of the masses in southern
Africa to determine their political and social destiny.

Despite the fact that

many people, particularly in the United States, are claiming responsibility
for the new political situation in South Africa related to the release of the
African National Congress leaders, the lifting of the state of emergency in
certain areas and the allowance by the apartheid regime of key leaders of the
democratic movement to return home" the actual victors in this situation are
the struggling people of South Africa themselves under the leadership of the
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African National Congress in alliance with the Congress of South African Trade
Unions (COSATU) and the Mass Democratic Movement(MDM).

We are here at this

historic conference to salute the ANC and it's allies in their heroic struggle
for liberation.

Also we wish to reaffirm our own committment to assist the

ANC in whatever manner possible,I and by any Ineans necessary, in order to bring
about the most rapid acquisition of a people's democratic state inside South
Africa.

PASU and the Struggle Against Apartheid
Since the founding of our organization at Wayne State university in Detroit
in January of

1983~

we have always viewed the African National Congress as

the legitimate vanguard organization leading the struggle for national liberation
and social justice in South Africa.

Our position related to southern Africa

was not based on emotionalim or rhetoric, but on a lengthy scientific examination of the situation in South Africa and the entire sub-continent.

We followed the developments in the aftermath of the national student uprisings of 1976-77 and saw that the military wing of the ANC, Urn Khonto We
Sizwe, played an historic role in galvanizing the people to struggle and organize against the racist exploitative system.

We observed how the ANC and

it's supporters were able to forge broad-based alliances among student and
community organizations which lead to the formation of the united Democratic
Front (UDF) in 1983.

Also we absorbed the lessons of working class struggle

which had been initiated by the South African Congress of Trade Unions(SACTU)
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during the 1950s and how this tradition played a pivotal role in forging working
class unity with the advent of COSATU in December of 1985.
studying the

history~

In addition, by

strategy and tactics of the South African Communist

Party(SACP) we recognized it's tremendous contribution in establishing a
principled role for a Marxist-Leninist formation within the context of the
national liberation movement.

consequently~

we took a staunch position in support of the ANC along with

it's other allies in the region: the South-West Africa People's Organization
(SWAPO) and the Front-Line States(FLS).

OUr activities over the years in

support of these forces included:
-a successful campaign aimed at forcing Wayne State University to divest it's
holdings in corpor ations doing business in South Africa;
-the organization of six conferences in solidarity with the people of southern
Africa between 1983-1987;
-a campaign against General Motors involvement in South Africa between 1984-86;
-the hosting of numerous seminars, forums and symposiums on the southern Africa
situation which featured spokespersons from the ANC and SWAPO;
-the creation of a journal on African affairs, Pambana,. in
a strong editorial position in support of the

ANC~

1984~

which took

SWAPO, the Front-Line

States as well as other progressive and revolutionary forces in Africa;
-we participated in a city-wide book drive for SWAPO refugees in Angola,
which collected thousands of educational

texts~
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-the initiation of broad-based coalitions in support of the ANC and SWAPO which
included students" trade union activists and officials, community persons as
well as progressive academics;
-the creation of the Nelson Mandela Reception Committee in Detroit earlier
in the year which was sucessful in bringing all of the legitimate and principled
anti-apartheid forces in Detroit and Windsor, Canada together;
-we assisted the Students Against Apartheid at the University of Windsor in
Canada, who were successful in bringing about the divestment of the first
higher educational institution in that country;
-also we have worked closely with South African and Namibian students in carrying out these efforts;
and we are committed to continue these types of activities in the future.

Our organization can confidently state that these efforts were instrlliaental in
not only educating thousands of people about the southern Africa situation,
but also we were successful in exposing the hypocrisy of U.S. foreign policy
toward Africa as a whole.

When Comrade Nelson Mandela visited the U.S. in

June and July and was recieved by millions of people in this country in addition to the U.S.

government~

this phenomena served as an affirmation as well

as a culmination of years of tireless work aimed at building material and political support for the ANC.

In the shifting global situation we recognize that the support of mass
organizations in the U.S. will be even more essential.

Hopefully our efforts

will continue to be effective in working toward the total elimination of apartheid in South Africa and the genuine national independence of South Africa.
COMRADE ABAYOMI
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Dear Mr. Norfolk,
I would like to thank you for inviting the Special Committee
against Apartheid to participate in your activities during the
week of 7-14 October 1985, however, I regret to inform you that,
due to extensive schedule of special meetings during that period,
no representative will e able to participate. In the meantime
find below a message from the Chairman of the Special Committee
which could be read during the event:
"It is my pleasure to greet you on behalf of the
Special Committee against Apartheid. Our Committee deeply
appreciates your actions in support of the oppressed and
struggling people of South ~frica and Namibia. I want to
stress that such activities today take on an added importance
in the face of the increasing violent situation in South Africa.
"Your voices of protest and your actions send a powerful
the oppressed people of South Africa
message of solidarity
whose primary concern is to win freedom from the depression
of apartheid and their rights and dignity as human be~ngs.

.0

"I ,wish you success in your endeavours and affirm our
resolute support for the elimination of the scourge of
apartleid."

Yours sincerely,

.

\~-,(r

Ibr/~'Noor

Secretary
Special Committee against Apartheid
Mr. R.L. Norfolk, Jr.,
Chairperson
Pan-African Students Union
Student Center Bldg.
Room 752.2
Wayne State University
Detroit, MI
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"The whole spirit of mendacity which prevails in the society could
hardly be compatible with the search for truth and producing serious
scholarship, although I will concede that historically there are
times in the depths of the most backward systems that great literature has been produced"
Dr. Halter Rodney(1980)
The abovaquotation from historian and political scientist Dr.
Walter Rodney (1942-1980), sums up the social context in which the
following documents .flow from.
The most brutally repressive and
irrational social system know to humanity, the apartheid regime
in South Africa and Namibia, has produced in the course of the
people's struggle against injustice, a wealth of revolutionary
literature. These position papers and speechs from activists
in the democratic movement stand as a vital resource in understanding the unfolding revolutionary movement in Southern Africa
which has deeply affected not only the people of Africa but the
entire international political landscape and lexicon.
This is the first in a series of monographs on the contemporary
struggles involving African people aimed at achieving liberation,
unity and socialism. The Africa Viewpoint Press Agency in conjunction with the Pan-African Students 1nion are presenting the first
of these issues. We welcome your comments and suggestions on
the various issues we will be publishing over the next few months.
Forward your letters to: PASU,SCB Box 47, \,oJS11 , Detroit, !'~I 48202.
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Friday, October 28, 1988
ANGOLA FILM TO BE SHOWN ON ANNIVERSARY OF INDEPENDENCE
November 18, 1988 will mark the thirteenth anniversary of Angolan national
pendence from five hundred years of Portuguese slavery and colonialism.

inde-

After

centuries of struggle and a peoples war lead by the Popular Movement for the
Liberation of Angola (MPLA) , the southern African nation won it's right to national self-determination and political freedom.

In coalition with the libera-

tion movements of the other former Portuguese colonies in Africa, the Mozambique
Liberation Front and the African Party for the Independence of Guinea and Cape
Verde (PAIGC), the African peoples of these territories were able to eradicate
the last vestiges of Portuguese colonialism in the world.
On thursday November 17, 1988, our organization will host a forum in commemoration of the heroic struggles of the Angolan people.

We will feature the re-

cently released film on the Battle of Cuito Cuanavale in southern Angola, which
was instrumental in defeating the occupation by the racist apartheid regime's
military in southern Angola.

This program will be held from 12 noon to 3:00 p.m.

in the Hilberry Lounge of the University Student Center.
We feel that it is necessary to highlight the accomplishments of the Angolan
government and the Cuban internationalist forces in the politico-military struggle against apartheid occupation and expansionism in southern Africa.

We are

requesting the support and assistance of all individuals and organizations who
are genuinely concerned with the plight of the peoples of southern Africa to assist us in these efforts.
A Luta Continua,
Pan-African Students Union-W.S.U.
313-869-8383
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u.s. divestment is hypocritical
human rights activist accuses
by Tina Reilly
of The Gazette
As far as the United States
business community is concerned the divestment debate is
over, says human rights activist
Robert NOifolk Jr., and if his
predictions are right he said the
U. S. could be digging its own
grave.
Addressing a small group of
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students in the Social Science
Centre Tuesday, Norfolk called
recent American corporate
divestment an attempt to end
monumental protests that have
taken place inside the United
States concerning U.S.-South
African political and economic
links. He said U.S. divestment
was not geared toward emancipating the black majority irr
8oI,th A hi,...

.. We teel that recent actions
taken by the United States
government and also the corporate communities are by no
means genuinely designed to
assist in the liberation of South
Africa from white minority
control. As far as the United
States is concerned," he said, "it
has done its part in expressing its
repugnance of the system of
apartheid."
Norfolk said economic withdrawals made by the majority of
corporate institutions are actually
designed to cover up the continued political and economic involvement of the United States
in South Africa and neighboring
Namibia and to protect U. S.
hegemony in the entire region of
southern Africa
Norfolk quoted Peter Cook of
The Globe and Mail, saying the
General Motors example presented a case of "divesting by
reinvesting."
"In the case ofGeneral Motors

regime is actually hampering its
own ability to have normalized
relations with an independent
South Africa and Namibia," he
said.
"The U.S. is actually working
against its own interests in that
regard and pushing them (South
Africa and Namibia) further
into the camp of socialism.'.' He
said more and more people are
identifying with socialism in
reaction to the perceived role of
the United States and other
western countries in supporting
the apartheid regime.
Norfolk said the existence of
apartheid is not only a threat to
human rights, but a threat to the
international peace and security
of the entire African continent
"With the question of South
Africa possessing nuclear technology, apartheid is in fact a
jhreat to world peace," he said.
Norfolk also criticized media
Robert Norfolk Jr.
Photo by.Sid Shanks coverage of the key issues.
"The media is neglecting to
profits after 1988. Also written deal with the central issues that
into the agreement is an option are taking place inside the
for GM to repurchase the com- country." He said the media
pany if the political situation in should give more exposure to
injustices being committed in
South Africa improves.
South Africa
Norfolk said these actions will
Robert Norfolk is a political
be detrimental to the U.S. in the consultant and former General
long run.
Secretary of the Pan-African
"The point I'm making is that Students' Union in Detroit He
the United States, in its con- was invited to speak by Western's
tinued support of the apartheid African Students' Association.

·":he pullout has meant investing
&70 million of the shareholders'
money in the company that will
inherit its operations inside
South Africa" Norfolk said it is
not clear how permanent GM's
departure is because the new
owners are only required to pay
a $250 million purchase price
for GM South Africa out of
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. . ning June 16) and the 34th an- even with the token involvement approximately 4,000-5,000 the Zimbabwean independence
'~{t, DETROIT/- While the bat- .', niversary ofthe adoption of the of persons from the Asian and people have been killed. Ac- plan known as the Lancaster
;' ;tl~·:"~till' r~e;ins~e:of-'Sou~';;:.,Freedom Charter (J~e 26, . colored col)lIllunities, the white cording to Thobejane, the ANC House Agreements, which
,J . Africa between theTorces oba-' 1955), the foru,m exammed the constituency still holds veto is now arming the ci,vilian guaranteed white minority
: '.;tjonal!liberation~·and'the racist prospects for social change in power over the Colored and population and training them rights within the post-inde...··:·Dllnority:"regime, the African' ~'~outh~cagearedtowardthe Asian. sections of the elected underground in guerilla war- . pendence government for ten
years.
.,'.
" ·~~tional· Congress (ANe) .has . liberation of the country from body. Africans who are ex- fare techniqu·es.'
"There will be no minority
,,~, issued~aseries ofg>nstitutional.,; white poJitical domination. .
' cluded frm this tricameral par"Now we are speaking' of'
.guidelliles whiclfwould govern ~ .~:'-;Thobejane, who is the liamentaryalsodeniedtheright people's war," said Thobejane, rights guaranteed under this
r :', the'country in a'p,?st-apartheid.· , regional coordinator for the
to vote in national political elec- referring to the term used to constitution. It has been the in.~society. ~.~.., ....:".-.~~ . ";.,.:,<..,.""c••. "~' ANC,youth· section at the
tions.
. characterize the ANC's military terests of this minority which
:.-~~;Largely based on' the.1 docu-. United Nations Mission, spoke
-Resentment 00' the part of wing's(UM Khonto We Sizwe) has kept u·s in slavery over the
" ~ ~ ment ktiown';as~' the'."Freedom . ~o at- Mic~iganState ,U:niver.- the African as well as Colored armed actions against the apart- last 300 years," the South
African stated. '
. r Charter";.which·was'adopted:at Sity (MSU) m East Lansmg on and Asian sections of the heid state.
:, t the~. . Congressfof ;~e 'Peopl~ in.:,~,ThursdaY,~.Aealing with the
population in South Africa over
"We visualize a unitary state . "Preserving the interests of
. • j Klipt9.WU·on:!une. 29,'1955, th~::t.:same topic; the role of youth i:n
the creation of the tricameral in South Africa, not the. racially the minority in South Africa is
:. new:.constitutional: guidelines' ~ "th~cqnstitutional debate. '
parliament, brought about the .divided one now' in eXistence, not in the best interests of the
~'::'~; IUlve': sP'!1'~ed:(~despr~ad.{ ~;:.~-;):; ~:, ' . I
.
"
formation of a broad-based, with its bantustan policy for majority," said Thobejane. Ac. .,.CUSSlOn~· and ~lQterest;"wlth\~~;.\NOAPARTHEID CONSTITU- non-racial organization known, Blacks," Thobajan« saiq, .
cording to the ANC repreJo' ~ South Africa and'intematio' "t;: TION "~!.
'. " ...
.
as the United Democratic Front
'Thobejane continuect,by sep.tatiye, the, issue of minority
. 1y.,~7-~,"
..... ,.".,.",~."-,
~",;,;;,t o'''l'::'!?' '.
,,''('~ AT'WS~T Th b .
'. d (UDF) 10
, 1983. . .
,,".:.
saying that this "state wQul,d em- rights is· merely a smokescreen
I,
)"~4r,':. . . .~,1J "}",, "',, ~
i<i!"":. ,!. 'U
0 aJane cite.
;:;i~~'-{;~~xplaining·.the~·pro!>le~rofp~(the,?current co~s~itut~onal' ar-' .' !3y 1984" ~hen . the body the interests .of th,e ~I).tire to justify, H~pressive' measures
'i:~~,ra<;1~".Qppr~o~,and.~o~a-t.f~Tan~ements
eXlstmg ,m South Tncamer~l ParlIament. was population of South Africa, by th,e apa~theid regime against
~,~.',~.tion"!in;~Sout41Africa·'and~the~i~i~'Afnca,.o. known
as'" the' seated, widespread, stnkes, both black and white." A sys~em the majority Black population.
~::,. :ANC~ consitutinalrgUid~lines,;~.;. :.Tdcameral·'Parliamentary sys- boycotts and rebellions erupted that would protect the rights of
In closing, Thobejane called
~.Senti~obejane"of.~~ lANC ·':.tem:This system includes the throughout South Africa. As a
all citizens of the counlry is the upon the African-American
, .:. ,You~ Leagu~ sP9~e at alorum white m~ori~, the people of result of the campaign waged by one that we want to establish, he youth to take to the streets and
;' organized by the' Pan-African mixed",race. (coloreds) and the UDF againstthe Tricameral said.
demand that the elected
"This phenomena of univcr- politicians in their areas work
: Stud~~(:Vnion . (PASU) on Asians, w,ithin the legis.lative Parliament, only a small per.: Friday,~June;~,in,theAfrican ,branch~fgoyernment.
.
centage of the Asian and sal rights for all citizens is im- toward the isolation of Pretoria
; Heritage' :Ropm 'loca~ed on' tl.te·: ."Th~ overwhelming majority Colored peoples participateu in portant because the South diplomatically, politically,
'; Wayne::Sta..te;,Oniyer~ity ..Cam-,..·': (80%) of the"country's popula-' the elections.
African government is con- economically and culturally.
Since the fall of 1984,' over stantly raising the issue of
. ·'P\JS.~:;"~;V~.')'~<;..\·~"~' ..~...;.,::;. :.:.. : ,tion, the' Africans, are comHe also stated that Blacks in
;" .. Held in.commoration~ofthe''': pletely excluded from national' 30,000 persons have been minority rights within a ,unitary the United States and South
African live under basically the
t.13th anniv,ersary,ofthenaq,onal ,;t parliamentary politics. '
.
detained in South Africa for
state," Thol)eja!1e said.
'. ""studyn(uprising 0(l97(j:(b~~" : " ~}"Thobejane,' explained that anti-government activity gnd
He rejected the type of s~t same condItions of racial op~-'f\J.~
_.~
,. ...~. ~~!,{l.,~r,'·.:'''j~{J.'':l~:
... _~;'f ../T_~~~~.:t~ .. :t;}.l·~!.2'f;J~.~~'fJ ..·1q "J,";.i.
,.'-.••••
r' , " . } .4·~".
J
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charactc'rized pressi?~ .~~d .exploitation.
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Dr.. 'Jan:es Jurner of ~;<:p~~.llr>qT~hro.ni~~es the ,life '~e iAjrican',
South End Staff "'![!
-UnJverslty. . 'Abayoml . SaId - :revolutIonary who lead the fight
.
/',,:~~.
Turner has calle~ for American" .- of: Mozamqique against 'Po~.A newly-released ·.docurilen- J~ . college students to commemo- . guese'colonials' and was. later'
tary on Spike Lee's 'ra~~StJilm} rateFeb~ 21
'lTDPortailt daY~(~·killed b); the apartbef,(regime'in '.
a?d ~ Malcolm X tribut~ '~~~~e ::. in AfricaQ.-American ~istory.; ",:' South Africa: ' ....- ~. " -~. ..;.~~--.
hIghlIghts of the upcom~g Afri-.["
.~_ ....
',-~ ~ PASU honors .c.L.R: James, .
"B Y
'African-Americari' ,{; who-died last. year iri~London, ~
can-American History' ';Seri~
sponsored by the Pan:Africap holiday, we're not asking the
was luI hist6nan:'a'philosopher
Students Union at Wayne ,Stale:. ~t' federal government to recognize- f and one' of the: pioneers Of ,the~
The events will take place~at·, a Malcolm X Day," Abayomi . Pan-African Movement. -. ,
various campus locations begin- ~ said, "but for African-Ameri"He was an advocate of Afrining today and lasting through- cans to remember Malcolm's, . can emancipation from soloni.
out this month. The events are contributions to society."
alisrri in the 1930s," '.~' '.! '.':":,"
free to the public.
~~",':'
.. , -Abayomi said. ':fill; st:rl}.ggles:;
Maki[lg Do the Right Thing,
continued all the way' into the '
ACCORDING TO,N.:':A~-'-~
1980s." . '
::'; _:~J"':-:;.'~
Abayomi, project' coordinator" directed by St.. Clair Bourne,
Included ' among . James'
.spotlights Lee's contribution as
I
for PASU, the group hopes this a' filmm.aker, social critic and
works on African and Caribbean
year to present a 'progress-ive ",
history 'are The Black Jacobin, a
,cultural force in modem Amenalternative approach to the srugy :
history of the Haitian .Revplu-' ,
of "Africans and African-Arne·r·' ca, Abayomi said.
. tion
led
by . ". Tous~ai!1t i
icans,"
L'Ouverture, and A History of
"We're focusing on th9Se,
THE
OTHER
FILM,
Pan-African Revolution, a politi- :
'.'< See P A.SU, 'pag~ 8
events and personalities that' Samora a hel : Son of Africa,
have contributed immensely. to·' ,..,-:,..--'-:----=------_...-..-~.-.,~-,-----_7'.~=-'-_~'-_~-,.:...._-'--.-...7.~.:....---.~~.:,..-;:I
the liberation of Africans as well
as African-Americans from racism and oppression in all its
forms," Abayomi said.
PASU's
"Pan-African
ticipants will read from New- . ~ultural Nig~t. '~,
PASU, from page 1 ton's
doctoral
dissertatio~,~; ..· .~A~l!~~v.:l.u sponsor a for~m
Festival" (phase one) offers two
a:,varded by the University ..;~f _ entJtl~d, ,:- S?uthe~
Afnca
films with subject matter of . cal analysis of numerous uprisings against slavery and coloni,' California-Santa Cruz.: In addl- •.: Upd~te, .. wl,uch wIll fea.ture
great interest to blacks everyalism in Africa, t!,1e Caribbean,
don there will be a screening'of ....... J~mdlj'{~ ;cMabuza, the Afncan
where.
and America.
. Panther filmS. '-: ',' . ._. ~'.~ ; ' , ~ '.~~ti_~~al ~o!lgress (~C) repre·
"PASU will pay tribute to
'....
• -:.'
.l' -·sentatIve to the UOlted States,
"War against the Panthers"
Malcolm X on the 25th anniver·
.' -< .• :~ ••• "';":<='~>~";Ylho .is" baSed 'in Washington,
focuses
on
FBI
and
U.S,
governsary of his assassination in Har. ment counterintelligence, which
VARIOUS KINDS -b~.:.Of..'~ r;>.C:.{\bayo~i said the ANC h~
lem. Abayomi said 1990 has
Abayomi said led to the death of
music with African roots .:....:reg- . recently opened, ~ branch 10
been designated "The Year of
many black revolutionaries,
gae, 'traditional African 'proms, -~.'Wash_~ngtonc·~n··~ci:d~r to gain
Malcolm X:' most notably by
including the 1989 slaying of
rap - as well as poetry ,and .-' Amenc~m ~upport i~ its struggle
Huey P. Newton. Program par'
dance comprise "Pan-Afncan ~ to overcom.eapartheld.

- By Derric Bert.
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NELSON MANDELA
RECEPTION COMMITTEE
DETROIT, MI USA
c/o 211 Student Center
P.O. Box 47

Wayne State University
Detroit, MI 48202
phone 831-4576

"If today we can genuinely speak of
a powerful, broad-based
anti-apartheid movement, it is due to
the tireless and sterling work done
by thousands of activists... To all of
them-and to the labor movement,
religious groups, and political
formations-we say from the bottom
of our hearts a gigantic thank you.
Your solidarity actions are a source
of great strength and inspiration to
us. It helps keep us on our toes."

Mandela, Los Angeles

Forum:

Mandela Speaks Out on:
*the struggle against
apartheid
*the ANC~s relations with the
PLO and Cuba
*why sanctions must
continue
*and other topics
Video presentation of the ABC 'Town
Meeting' program with Ted Koppel
and Nelson Mandela.
Also, representatives from the
General Union of Palestinian
Students, South African Student
Committee, and Justice for Cuba
Coalition will speak.
When: Saturday, August 4
4 pm - 6pm
Where: African-American Heritage
Room, 91 Manoogian Bldg.
(3 rd & Warren)
Wayne State University
SPONSORED BY THE PAN-AFRICAN STUDENTS UNION IN rroPF:RA1'ION wp1f T4E
NELSON MANDEIA REr.EPTION rDMMI'I"ffiE OF Dr.'I'ROIT ANn VICI1'iITY

